Off Campus - Armed Robbery (handgun)

On Thursday, May 28, 2015 at approximately 12:05 am, two SMC students were waiting at the bus stop located at 20th Street and Pico Blvd. when they were approached by two suspects.

Suspect #1 produced a handgun and demanded the victims’ property (cellphone and wallets). Suspects fled eastbound on Pico.

- Suspect #1: Male, Black, approx. 20-25 years old, 6’0”-6’04”, 240-250 lbs, wearing a black hoodie and dark blue jeans. (Small caliber black revolver)
- Suspect #2: Male, Black, approx. 20-25 years, 6’0”-6’4”, 170-185 pounds, wearing a black hoodie and dark blue jeans.

If you have information regarding this incident, please contact the Santa Monica Police Department at: (310) 458-8491, reference DR # 15-67267

Safety Tips:
- Let the robber know you intend to obey
- Keep calm and observe what the robber(s) look like and what they are wearing
- Money (or property) isn't worth the risk of harm to you

If you would like to report a crime but do not wish to reveal your identity, the SMCPD anonymous hotline allows you to leave specific information about a crime while ensuring your confidentiality:

(310) 434 – UTIP (8847)
- OR -
http://www.lacrimestoppers.com/
  (800) 222-TIPS (8477)